
Alaskan Splendor Lifestyle Cruise
The hottest Swingers Lifestyle Cruise
ever

ALASKA, ALASKA, USA, May 2, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ALASKA
SPLENDOR LIFESTYLE CRUISE
JUNE 17TH - 24TH, 2018

Ever wondered what it would be like to
cruise in the lap of luxury, surrounded by
sexy Lifestyle couples in one of the
World’s last real expanses of wilderness
or how it would feel to play amongst the
Glaciers and the Grizzlies in Alaska?! Ok
– perhaps not the Grizzlies, but 2018 is
your chance to cruise the Inside Passage
from Vancouver BC deep into Alaska
with our super sexy team at Luxury
Lifestyle Vacations.

We’d love for you to join us.

Alaska – the largest state in the USA,
remote and wondrous; its waters and
settlements remain a distant dream for
many, but in 2018 with Luxury Lifestyle
Vacations you can make this dream a
fantastic reality. Travel with us as we
embark in Vancouver for a fabulous
journey through Alaska’s magnificent,
glacier-fed fjords and seaways. We’ll
have some spectacular sights onboard
too – for a start the World’s sexiest
cruisers, our hosting team, our awesome entertainers and of course the best parties EVER!

Many of our customers often ask: When is the best month to visit Alaska? Summer in Alaska is a
phenomenal time when the sun refuses to set, and limitless daylight energizes people. You can't go
wrong visiting Alaska anytime between May 20 - September 1. The days are long, nature is in full
bloom, and the air is alive with energy. June 21 is the longest day of the year, with 19 hours of daylight
in Anchorage, 22 in Fairbanks, and 18 in Southeast. But from early May through September, days are
considerably longer than at lower latitudes. Alaska's sky is light nearly all night long from late May to
the end of July (unless you're out and about at 3 am). And it's past light 10 pm for another month on
either side of that.

Our shore excursions during this time of the year, will be equally spectacular and will include the
sheer adrenaline pumping thrill of helicopter flights over and on to the fearsome Glaciers offering the
chance to experience nature at her wildest and most breathtaking; you can even get to drive a husky
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The great difference between
voyages rests not with the
ships, but with the people you
travel with”
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team!!!

The best bit? You’ll experience all this in the company of the
sexiest and most playful crowd in the world.

This cruise is set to be one of our hottest yet! Don’t wait, book
your suite now and remember that the price you see is all
inclusive and it includes top shelf drinks, an impressive wine
list and of course all meals onboard. Lifestyle cruising rarely

comes this way. This is your chance so don’t miss out - Just book it, and we’ll look forward to
welcoming you onboard!!

THIS IS AN ALL-INCLUSIVE SWINGERS CRUISE EXPERIENCE

Why You Should Join Luxury Lifestyle Vacations on The Alaskan Splendor Cruise! 

1- You’re doing it in style, baby! Crystal Cruises offers travelers a new class of luxury & prestige- the
Crystal Difference. Crystal 
Cruises has become the benchmark upon which all other cruise lines are now measured.
2- The vessel! The Crystal Symphony is a 420 cabin, elegant, award-winning boutique cruise ship. As
you read this, the ship is being 
updated yet again, adding more luxury suites and additional dining choices, all designed with the
discriminating traveler in mind.
3- Truly All-Inclusive! With a Crystal Cruise experience, all-inclusive actually means all inclusive.
-Complimentary select fine wines, 
champagne, and premium spirits throughout the ship.
-Five Outstanding award winning nightly dining choices (not including complimentary verandah dining
in your stateroom). 
-Ten overall eating establishments including daily English Tea and a Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Bar!
-Two evening of inclusive dining in the specialty restaurants (unlimited for Suite guests) At Prego &
Umi Uma by Nobu.
-All non-alcoholic beverages including bottled water, specialty coffee drinks, soft drinks, fresh juices
and Afternoon tea service.
-Open-bar service throughout the ship with Premium brands.
-Complimentary 24-hour room service.
-Unlimited internet access for all guests.
4- We are doing it in style baby! Whether this is your first or your fifteenth time traveling with Luxury
Lifestyle Vacations, you can 
expect a stellar experience, with all the bells and whistles.
5- LLV Style. In addition to the great entertainment supplied by Crystal Cruises, we enhanced the
experience with our own LLV DJ’s, dancers 
and entertainers… to dazzle you!
6- You can anticipate a sultry, erotic playrooms on board, designed to entice you and, perhaps, some
of your new friends.
7- Pre- and post-cruise host hotels with special events planned on each end.
8- A sexy, classy, friendly assemblage of guests from around the world. Our events, like Crystal
Cruise’s, are some of the most talked 
about, highly reviewed and anticipated, always with a super sexy vibe.
9- Professional LLV staff on board the ship to Assist you and answer all your questions.
10- You’ll be creating memories and forging friendships that will last you a lifetime!
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Come and Join the most awaited lifestyle cruise ever. Do not wait for anyone to tell you, you have to
live it 

http://www.luxury-lifestyle-vacations.com/Alaska_Desc.asp
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